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MifilrtG AMD IfiVESTMEMT BROKERS

Officer McPh.ee X 
by a Spo:i

Attention Drawn to a Recent Bditor- 
ial in the Mining Be view. goodchanc

M
SOME ACTION TO BE TAKEN . MurderWould-be

Was Hotly Fur 
self When Corn 
and Five Dan»:

VII
Wash.,Spokane,

Detective D. D. McPhe 
resting a burglar nan 
shot through the neck 
morning, receiving a w 

necessarily fati 
pursued by officers ant 
chance of escape, firet 
brain, dying almost im 

Such in brief is the i
created the wildest ex
adew°minutes after th<
fiaarheUwasdehad.nFS 
news that the murder
sued and was sure to t

sssysMS
time hundreds of citia 
of the fugitive, who le 
few feet, but as he still 
band with which he s 
particularly anxious tc 
Shot. He was, howe
cornered, and whenSheriff Ferguson he
sending a bullet throu 

The little outhouse t 
a few minutes . ,
all anxious to get a sid 
and notwithstanding 1 
keep back the crowd tl 
the frail building was 

He Was a D 
As soon as Coroner J 

the dead burglar red 
undertaking parlors, i 
kept coming and goid 
ment ,all eager to take 
The identity of the sti 
until a number of Dal 
are here in attendance 
United States court ret 
Arthur Chappel, a resi 
be has lived for the pal 
has a wife and five chi 
gambler and has long 
a desperate crook.

McPhee Lik^ 
Immediately after 

taken in a carriage to 
and a physician sums] 
Russell examined the 
dressed the wound an 
nature of the wound 

“The ball struck the 
about three-quarters! 
of the mouth, cutting 
passing downward, st 
face. It lodged in the 
of the neck. The 
caused by the seven 
have since been tied c 
from the outside oT 
the hemorrhage. Th 
cated as yet and wil 
causes or threatens tc 
Dr. Russell and mysel 
doing as well as coula, 
eu tu stances. He is in 
the prospects for hu 
tng. But it is imp* 
cases of this kind fori 

Story of 
The story leading uj 

stance as follows: Sh 
morning Chappel apj 
band store and offered 
be carried in a sack ui 
divining that the goo 
Chappel to leave the 
tion, telling him to 
would decide whethe 
As soon as Chappel w 
to McPhee, who soo 
Judging from Chappe a desperate charade 
wreak vengeance up 
his capture, Whitney i 
Chappel should be « 
outsicfe. U nder the» 
turned McPhee waitei 
"Whitney informed < 
want to buy the goodi 
stolen. This Chappel 

Was Quick

■,J£L“£?SZnSr+ CONNELL BROUGHT BACK
which appeared in the Rowland Mining ------ -------

s? lîîstïs s ^ss^ssssr
intimating that the lieutenant-governor I mg Agent m Jail w *
œnnLüoTwimhe Cotombia & West- Ha^Been Stnce^hurs-

em, was called to the attention of the an Attempt to Baeape.
house today by Mr. Helmcken of Vic to- _________
ria. Premier Turner remarked that he Connell is in the Rossland jail
cÙn^rto<ietTpassea6 unworthy of no- He was brought back from N°rthJ>0''t’ I / 
tice. It might, however, do harm out- Wa8jj_, Monday evening by Constable Æ 
side the province, and he would farther HooBOni who went down in the morn- 
consider whether any action should Lg wlth a warrant, issued by Justice of

UAbül to amend the public school act, the Peace W. 8. JonesonaMmiplaint, 
intr^nc^ by Colonel Baker, eimply BWOrn to by the manager of Ths Munm,, .the lists of those entitled to charging Wm with the ^mhezzlemen^of |
ie0renSri"ct.bat ” I fhe ^ofTurL^Beeton & Co. in Nei-

Missionaries and Potlaches. | son. , morning The Miner got
Mr. Helmcken’s motion to *sk w£d Import that dnneU was there. 

Dominion to restore to Indians the pnv- ^ it happened the American authori- 
ilege of having potlaches was the sub- tie8 had got hold of the wrong man, but 
iect of quite a discussion. Helmcken Mr. Connell was really m town. regis- 
nointed out that the Indians were very tered as James H. KelW, ^ Chicago. 
SfasflHfltied and restless on account of On Sunday morning we dispatched J.B.

interference with their custom, the Combs, our circulation ^
missionaries being the objectors to the whose department Mr. Connell wm em-

aDThe premier counseled great care and until the proper steps could be taken for I A 
consideration before the house com-1 his extradition. He,had,n0 I'*
mitted itself. There were harmless rived in Northport than he met 0 
amusements connected with patlaches, face to face. The latter pretended not | ^

g Bta-tuiftssi a srrtii" teNMy

*--- ' Mr Boothe condemned the mterfer- ing, they separated.
ftncp of missionariers, and could not see Mr. Combs at once ,potlaches could be blamed for the wire of what had transpired and wear-

Ëi£E"iS".K"S S5 stfiSJaa»
the Jissionaries credit for t^i, work,
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Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 
,old camp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money totheheK advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.

■

O INVESTORST:

; |
-

fi AC
and are agents We are thethousands of dollars for our clients, 

investment brokers. Write any bank or
We have invested many 

ized financial agents and
commercial
investment

1
recogniz
firm in Rossland for our rating 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is
no property of our own to sell nor no mining
We do a legitimate brokerage business for our clients and make them money. Our

sufficient profit. You have no commission to pay.

and standing. We are the pioneer
is at the service of our clients. W6 hav6

schemes to promote.

surrou

The 1m
commission gives usi

Jseller pays us.I

RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 
State plainly what particular information you want and we will gladly 

Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble. 
Mines and mining stocks are a legitimate investment if the

as in other financial transactions. If yon have

business. Our experience we

f-,
i . 1

' w
answer you queries.

This is a fallacy.
same care

informed us by
and judgement bemused 

no practical experience W6 have. Mining is 

place at your disposal and

our
. nwill open up correspendence with us.

1request that younerhaus it might be possible to instructions to Mr. Uomos to swear uuv

see: r— qss^ssseffort thaUhl Dominion should inquire | inK8 ----------- *“ ™ *u“ W that
into the subject with a view

i ! wef j
^wo“f haying I tonrtable'Hooson would be down on the | /(.

Kw on Connell all

ment was adopted in place of the résolu- I f "
tlon" A Mint for the Province. in, he having made no attempt to I'Beiipv 1 <•

Of peculiar interest tc the mining dis- i„ the meantime, the vl8‘lan17atCombs >

asking that the Dominion government they came up town together only to 111 
be urged to establish a mint in British leam that Connell had flown. A war-1 K .

• Columbia. Premier Turner strongly rant waa at once Pro®“"5.t?® 
supported this and the resolution was juatice 0f the peace on Offi^r Hooson s

sn&ffir*'sJSSLiirp MissrATiAKf i.m nc,c mn m iru<:lr;a£rs:r,i"M“r.'SsN0 USE FOR ALIENS

mIneh-T report that he had, in the Resistance and the officer soon had -a---------- ' reading and •^SSSu^^m the

budget debate, wanted an inerwse o* him b«k in Northgjrt^ hie! WHAT WILL TURNER DO? Wide Tire bill in committee. Walkem’-s
taxation on mines and denied that he AmvedthereMr nooeon WHM I WILL I Uimui small Debts Amendment act,, however the
M wanM such a thing. McPhereon j *Xand stand^hi^trSî conneU pro-1 ' ------------- |w™s slaughtered on the motion fonts war-Htah Grade
wÜhW a;^TrtheUpae^r by say- tested fs Jnn~ and finahygre^ L,einmeIit Coe. Not ^«Fhe^'is going to ask by what ElKht ^^or On Hanging Wall,

feg th^t certoinly he had understood j to come. Officer^Gu^d ^ ^ it-other Amendments authority the agents of. the Kelsou & Trail, April I2._[Special.>-The exact farts
both gentlemen to advocate taxation as 1 boundary. Constable Hooson rid- Are Fairer—Nelson & Fort S P FortSheppardR. R. are colfectmg °a the strike on the Pug appear to be as

that the Attorney generconnec^nwithj took a^coupie^ these ladie8 is said amendment8 and the government will town McDonnell> who holds a fine pre- satisfaction.------- ----------------------
to have arrived from the north wilh likely have to discuss the matter m ex-1 eJption about two miles sRu^t°ed I LETTERS TO THE editor.
him. She went on to Spokane yestei- . nc^ an(j the result is likely to applying ^ ® %7S>Sdaiy and Ehoit creeks,
day afternoon, Connell posted ^ num- the report is dealt with ' Tbe ,0‘le °°v?"L, Aprils.

HOTr,sfxr0Month.tBa0ch.Sent ^ mrttinghi! attempt to escape arrest, but the hoase it will be referred back to the |Ss"dS ^^SSmSS^S,
. Justices of the Peace Townsend, Wat- it is not known to whom they were ad- committee. ^ amendment- a d the £S ™“f ’fl&S

tarson a"d ^.«Uin« teethe,

SafflSEftSK-.■«sss-SSISîKafsb^ïaSSâàsess
to serve six months each at hard labor tunnei scheme, in whichDr. N. Ered. _ amendment is that in adverse parties and believed byingofÆç management, bot^those^rumonss ou Relief in 30 Minutes,
for stealing a pair of blankets at Trail Eegig and D. M. Drumheller of Spok- Jg* h q{ ^ fir8t man having to to ^ as teije M^guer- *<f&intSSu'demand that the m pronounCed symptoms of heart dis-
recently. The seal of genuine toughness e and Dr. Luce and C. o. May, O u:8 location, as at present IS the ’ Gold Bug and Anaconda, all large DUbiR; should have every assurance that aU com- are nalpitation, or fluttering Of the heart,^Stamped upon both men’s counten- Davenport, Washington, are K«“of proof is placed on the ^iTa^ot^ns, besides others of good ^^u!t and „m to ord.rrf honrst.y. b-f. 'or'to'.fi
ances. They were inclined to take lib- is o{ i highly encouraging character Averse daimant. ' , t. .. , in lo„k Late camp, the vdn is 1 am' a Shabeholdeo. «hSjtkm. Th.
erties with the courts but when the The tunnel is now m 2o0 feet and has A third important amendment IS that . 9^2Sng in ore v^ffieiSdepth is reached. The made inquiries at the Josie office I may Congested, causing headaches, dit-
iudee pronounced the sentence they I jug^ cut the first vein. The ledge wa I r.,v1(irpvpr the crown grant IS obtained to j shaft is now down over 130 feet and the work is | [ Mr Loring, vice-president ginessor vertigo. In short. wh«i nalnitates it
were both amazed. -, found to be three feet W1^, carrying a mineral claim on Pubïic .îands Iin c^tSt°foraSkne^o ^^w'reSSdelling the I and manager of the company, that no sale at I filters ^^“tVStment is imperative.. Dr.

It developed through the evidence od body of free milling gold quartz oî a m thereafter acquire the surface impîovink the steam hoisting appar- ^ ^ “sharahoider- is contem- ^Jew-s Heart cure has f
that both men hailed from Northport. * alue. When the tunnel is in 400 owner y by paying the government a£eslie*gin c. E., the engineer in Charge, the pncc name<l by negotiations.of any lifes. It absolutely never fells to gve perfect
In their possession was found two pair fjt it ia expected the second ve n will ”8ht8 M weu Dy.P^ gm ^Kave spent the winter ffielaüngfo SSkoSie Josie at this tune, reliefinso minutesand te «ra jdmaUy.
Of new corduroy pants, which the judge ^ cut. . , ^Theselrethe principal amendments, J.B. Spa7d have run a ™ g I Sold by McLEAN A MORROW.
is holding for identification. The pants The total length of the tunnel18 to be thera m0stly elucidating the law. °unneljl6 feet long, and made
are supposed to have been stolen m 3 700 feet and there will be a total depth the>o s y conatltutea min- and ^rfresp^vew. bwdra dmng otherde
RosslaSrTwo tickets at ached to them 0{ , ^ feet secured. It is expected that The^uestion o ^ ^ far T0h- " hon
are marked “0. J. and company , ap- eight or nine veins in all will be cut by erais p court haa not handed down ^fCOpPer. ..-a
patently the factory mark. the tunnel, and the claims having those the P tlîe famous Pans Belle L a Coryell, ç. has complet^ his
P p H. Connell w'aa remanded back to veins have’all been secured by the com-Ute deciBion m T& V
jail yesterday. The judge will hear his pany. A compressor, to be operated y Kellie’s motion in the house looking I copyrighted to prevents its being pirated, it is 
case as soon as possible. , . electric power, ia being put in and tne British Columbia acquinng the an excellent one. . f another sawmill

E. Weklund was fined $10 and costs work is to be done in the most approved to^^ COUntry as a part of the prov- j tormuchtumbcr. " The
for being drunk and disorderly. fashion. Palmer mountain 181I1“i* : i e wa8 voted down. Booth opposed it ^ local mins have entered into a

Ten prisoners are at present in the northwest corner of Okanogan inœw d that it meant a heavy ad- La« raisedthe pnee oflumber
city jait A big batch of them will be c££t Washington. aîfional expense to the province, and a
sent away to serve their sentences at ------- —-----~ _ ~ ... Sin. the leader of the opposition, „S, here ia ready and willing to put
hard labor at Kamloops in the course of Episcopal Church Dedicated. be similar view. Premier Turner ^p a good hotel buüding if a competent hotel
a few days. _____L His lordship the Bishop of New West- ^°kar|e^hat he was convinced that it nSnfa «gta rent^nd count)r

minster dedicated the Episcopal church uld he better to wait till the Yukon of^fa°éJs here at present. This.ta his Sret viat
on Le Roi avenue on Sunday at the re developed before taking the Lothis portion of his extensive baimwuj and he

Adjourned Last Evening After Dispos- forenoon service. At 10:30 holy com- Ability. Only seven members, 1 is greatÇ impressed with ^eïïo lxpedite the
ing of a Lot of Minor Cases. munion was celebrated. Dit ie a Hume, Huff, gutter, Irving, Helmcken, ork^ofhi^office he has appointed^, w. 1^?*^

At the term of county Court which ad- noon there was Eberts *nd KSllie voted for the motion, of Midway F.B^ua cf^Green.^^A. Dms-
and a public baptism. All t , which was lost by 7 to 20. more of Grand .■jf®’... _ nf tbe greatest services were well attended, aswasthe w^°ore time was spent in committee on ^faSdSa'is^^due to the sheriff|>r hisearn- 
usual service in the evening. His lord- ,ha Water Clauses bill, an amendment esi determination to in everyway forward the
ship will leave this morning for Bevel- the» ^ in making all rights con- ^"^dV'g'pISS^Sne every day. He|
stoke. j i 1 •_ ferred under the - bill subject to the been absent for nearly three months, and

The first funeral to be conducted rea60nahle use of water instead of only during a portion of the .^TV^H^but isïow 
the new Episcopal church was that of reasonao ^ domegtic asricultural and ïentfn tff Jubüee hospital, Victoria, but rs now
Ralph Chambers yesterday mor g. ri$,ht8 as formerly. “w^n the snow leaves, the Skylark wiU be nd„
After the service the bodv was sen Forster wanted to make the anti- , surveyed and crown granted. the di. Yates street.
Trail to be forwarded to Victoria foi Chinese bil applicable to all companies [ it is to be hoped thatxun. d 
ter ment.

The Reddin-Jackson Co., Ltd.
pfo. Box 397, RosslandjÉB,
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personals.
a. W. Curtis, of the Spokane Chronicle, is in 

town looking up business for his paper.
Scott McDonald and George W. Hughes arrived from the Slocan Tuesday evening via Trad.
D M Linnard and wife have arrived in New 

York from London and are expected here very

5S«.‘?aas,“rer~siSSMSMsaHiSSSKB

T»i.e telegram from Victoria in The Miner of
!sEai5F5sffli."='%.E«3

5SSK andn'isM^ such a bill will

w
I

II
^Mra. Frank C. Lori n g has arrived from Spo^ 
kane and will remain here several days with her 
husband 

W. F

■ I
11 Corbould has returned from London 

bringing Mrs Corbould with him. Heh^ ha a 
residence built in Rossland and will make his 
home here for the present.

°=ff ‘thé

SBFg?«ïîSSSyffiS?SSS32-
sociation. ___________

Chappel then cam' 
When] gue avenue.

«entre of the block, bj 
•ns, McPhee walked 4 
him on the shoulder. I 
wheeled around and 1 

- from a revolver carrij 
McPhee fell to the wfl 
the wound in the chit 
to see the effect of. « 
4erer dropped his cul 
made directly across] 
vacant property beW
61oane-Paine-Richmfl 
shed his overcoat oq
the revolver in his 1 
sued and took refuge 
track between Howai

Died Booneii
Here he was held fl 

Ferguson arrived. 1 
shot was fired from j
the shot under the in 
firing at him. Wai 
ing no sound from 1 
atm there on the vai 
blood and brains oos 
his right temple. B 
instantly.

For a time Feigns 
from his gun had 
found later to be a a 
by Ferguson had ot 
the man’s arm. Chi 
Wm. Chappel, who I 
where in British Col

I
pass.

STRIKE ON THE FCTQ.

Close to Police Headquarters. 
Spokane, Wash., April 12.—{Special.]—George 

Bora, a stonemason, was picked up insensible on
Howard street bridge, within 75
station at 4 o’clock, where he had been waylaid,
fearfully beaten, and robbed.
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will take some steps in 
the Rossland Mining Review.T

1 II j SURPRISED THE TOUGHS.

Instakt Death
k from
LHeartDisease

Two M’PHEE
11 He Telle How

to■

Heart Disease Kills.
Had Noticed 

Held Hie 1 
alined

Spokane, Waal 
Detective McPhi 
burglar Arthur ( 
nicely, and, whij 
very painful, D 
tion is such as f 
ultimate recovei 
well-known offi 
hospital today 
his condition, 
visitors were del 
room, as the pal 
to stand the str 
talked to.

The Miner’s 
the hospital th 
mitted by Dr. 1 
view with the1 
the immediate 

j!^; ing the shootic 
With consider* 
counted the a 
Mr. Whitney, 1 
Chappel’s capt 
in yesterday’s 
trailed the mai

? I
IIf 1 IKl 1
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Dealers in Assayers Supp es | have run the whole works of a 6c-stamp plant. f

I can make an assay, retort andmelt bulli®, J 
build roads and bridges, keep books, run a store- 
in short. I can do what a mine manager shou 
be able to do. I am 33 years old, am marnea 

. and will contract for two or 
« responsible party anywhere on Çould^

I ISFŸ THE MOST SCRUPULOUS. To avoid 
delays address

i

9 -

Wholesale
IS'

LENZ & LEISERI m

If THE COUNTY COURT.■ f*
Importers of 

Foreign and, Domestic JOHN P. SCHMIT,■
the following became 

David
1301 Santee St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
Information Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 

Clifton Hotel, Rossland, B. C.

journed Tuesday 
naturalized British subjects: 
Matheson, Steve Barbara, E. O. kelson,
John Blomberg, Ç. A. "4 *
Chubb, Antoine Maurin, W. T. Herring, 
Andrew Johnson, S. Battista and L. J.
^The following cases were decided in 
favoi of the plaintiffs : Baker vs. Kohi- 
noor company, Hunter Bros. vs. the 
same, Lippman vs. Henderson, Price vs.

u He was on 
Osborne’s sect 
stepped up to 
the shoulder at 
in the sack,” 
plied that he h 
did you get 1 
* I got them

dry goods,
For

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
rt m
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